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he bus for the

overnight
camp-out
leaves at 7:00

a.m., and I
overslept. It's now 6:45 a.m. I

a good thing the commander had
some moleskin I could borrox-.
After lunch we start to rock hop
across the stream-I fe1l in. I think
my sleeping bag got wet 'cause my
pack really feels heavy now.
We stopped for another break
andl realized I still hadn't cleaned
out my canteen. I borrowed some
mote water from the commander.
It's almost supper time; boy, am I
starved. I can't find my matches
to light my stove, so I borrow
some from my commander. I end
up using all the matches and still
can't get the stove to light. No
wonder, it's out of fuel. I wonder
where the commander is. Finally,
I get the stove going. Now I need
some water to cook with. so I head
down to the stream. I fell in again,

quickly grab my things and fly out
the door. My mom stops for all
the yellow lights, she just doesn't
know how to drive fast. I hope we
make it in time.
Ith 7:05 a.m. and the church is
still 5 minutes away. I hope they
haven't left. Finally, we pull into
the parking lot. They were jusr
about to leave. I quickly jump
onto the bus and we're off, but I
have to go to the bathroom.
Two hours later we are there
and I find a rest room. Now my
stomach begins to growl, so I grab
some food from my pack. Five
steps up the trail my shoe comes
untied, so I stop to tie it and the
lace breaks. Good thing the com-

Back at the camp I pull out my pot
and itt dirty. I trudge back to the
stream and clean out the pot, but I

mander has a spare.

didn't fall in this time. Back

After hiking for an hour, I
grab my canteen for a quick drink,
and realize I forgot to wash it out
from the trip 3 months ago the
soda is just a tad moldy. So I borrowed,some wdter from the corn-:
ma[der and:gfab some' rnore,food'

cleaning out my water bottle.

at
camp the stove is starting to sputter. I shouldn't have ieft the stove

going. I'11just borrow some more
fuel and a few matches from the
commander. Finally the water is
hot, but I can't find the supper,
items. I,think I ate them for
:pack.,,rIl
ghould
ftom nr11
havri'had: breakfast. ,I wonder if the ,com.
.,
breakfast.,:r .',,:.'
mander,has an! extp,food. , .
,,,'Afte't anoth,er,,mile:m]z,fssfrl
, .It's gp,ttiqg dark;.and.I finallyr
.

huri,As I.stop tti;tal{e,care': fipd, my. flashligh1.,, ft'had gotten
of,the .probl€-m;,L notice'I,lrt :wp91.,, I 111ry9d,,onin mlr pgsk'ar6 now,the
ingr a.pair of -socks, with,hole.s, . It k: batte-ries :are de,ad.',
getting
start to

It!

close to bedtime and I forgot to
drr- out my sleepingbag. The
commander always has some extra

uarm clothes.

I'll just

go find

him.

It's really dark now and I have
to go to the bathroom. Out,in the
woods I srub mv toe on a root and
bang mr, head on a branch. It's too
bad the commander had already
loaned out his flashlight and spare
batteries. Then I get sprayed by a
skunk. Well, at least my mom
won't be to mad 'cause most of
the clothes I'm wearing are the
commander's. I can't find the tent,
and when I finally do I get kicked
out. Wel1, I'11 sleep under the
stars; it doesn't look like rain.
I wake up damp from the dew
and ready to have another exciting
day. I wish we did this :more

often. Hmm, it looks like

,

,

a mouse.

ate my breakfast....
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ommander
Jim, I've got
cabin fever,

{

not a problem as we chose our
time and made the plans. Gear
was checked over and a couple
of repairs were made by some

happened to your steak?"

"lt's in the fire!':
Bringing wer the hot dogs,
Ler i speared the steak with his
and we're
hot
dog stick. sloshed it in a
guys
so
who were
overdue for an outpost camp- of the
graa
"ready" to go camping, they pan of water, and carried it to
out." Senior Guide
exclaimed al the gold bar meet- gave up their recreation time. his cooking fire. "Great steak,
ing. "It's time to get out for a After the meeting. the comman- Commander Greg," he called
weekend and work on require- ders and guides made lists of out 15 minutes later with a satments and throw in a good dose responsibilities and items to be rslrecl sheeplsh grrn.
Evening devotions evoked
of fun. Pow Wows are neat and brought along.
Camp time came, and sup- a discussion that \lient far into
snow days are the greatest, but I
just want our outpost to be per time Friday found the camp- the night and cor ered everysite in pretty good shape by the thing that is perplexing to a
alone for a change."
"Well. guys. pick the week- time the cooking fires were lit. young man in this day and age.
end and we'll go to Camp Levi brought hot dogs, Jarod Commanders shared suggesEagleheart. It's close enough had good-old beef stew, and tions and assurances from
that we can stay over Saturday Jeremy had spaghetti. Com- God's Word as one question
night and still have time to mander Greg brought steak and after another popped up. As
break camp and be back on proclaimed loudly to all the boys drifted away from the
time for church.'' Commander virtues of the gourmet meal he warmth of the campfire and
nestled into their sleeping bags,
Jim responded. "We'11 have would soon be savoring.
put
He
one in the old skillet they took comfort that Christ
each person bring and prepare
his own food and pass all the with the wood handle that he's was truly their answer for any
fire-craft and cooking require- so proud of and held it over the situation.
ments. Let's check with the coals. All of a sudpatrols at the outpost meeting den, PLOP into the
Wednesday night and see what fire went the steak as
they want to do for the 'fun the skillet pivoted
inside the hol1ow
things."'
..CAPTI]RE THE FLAG," wood handle. "H.y,
rang out so loud that the rafters Levi, can I have a
in the Rangers clubhouse shook couple of hot dogs?" l, ,-.r;,L as the boys responded in uni- Greg called.
"Sure. but what
son. Lack of excitement was

F,

:t

ffi

passed the Rangers and com-

mander as they walked
toward Jonathan's room.
Darby paused at the door and

swallowed

hard. He could

not believe what he had done
last night. He and a few of
his old college buddies had
gone to a bar and had
-qotten
drunk.

Darby could

"What happened?" Shelton whispered.

"I'm not surer" Chris
replied "but they say it was
really bad."
"Okay, boys, you can see
him now. But you can stay
only a few minutes. And try
not to get him too excited.
He is still in critical condition," the nurse whispered as
she led the boys down the
sparkling-white hospital halls
and into the Intensive Care
Unit.
The boys were amazed at
all the fancy machines, blinking lights, and soft beeping
sounds. The nurse stopped
then pointed to room 301.
Shelton and Chris entered the

hooked up to

him.

barely
remember the drzzy rrde
home and then the accident-one he had caused and
One one that almost killed a

machine hummed and another beeped softly.
"Is ... is he dead?" Chris

teenage boy named Jonathan.
Darby took a deep breath and
stepped into the room. His

asked.

"No, but he's really ba{"
the commander noted. "God
spared his life last night,

9-year-old son Ryan followed him. Darby and Ryan
stared at Jonathan. Poor
Jonathan really looked piti-

though."

ful.

"What happened?" Shelton asked agatfl.

"Jonathan was riding
home from Rangers last
night with his mother, when
a drunken driver crossed over

into the other lane and hit
their car," the commander
said. "Jonathan's side of the
car was hit hard and he was
hurt bad. Fortunately his
mother walked away from

Darby looked down at his
own son. Suddenly the reality of what he had done struck
him with ful1 force. How
would he feel if his own son
were in that hospital bed?
What if someone else had
gotten drunk and hit his car?
What if that drunken person
had caused his precious boy
to be near death?
Darby was a tough man.

room to find their Royal the accident with only minor He had played football in
Rangers commander already injuries."
college. He had even spent
there.

"Wo'w," Shelton ex- time in Vietnam

as a soldier.

"Hi, Commander. How's claimed.
But this was something
Jonathan doing?" Shelton
The two boys and their tougher than Darby had ever
asked.

Jonathan was laying still.
His head was bandaged. All

kinds of machines were

6
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commander offered a prayer
for Jonathan's speedy recovery then left.
Darby and Ryan Jones

experienced. He sat down in
a chatr, placed his head in his
hands, and began to cry.
Ryan looked at his father

in surprise. He had

never
seen his father cry. Ryan
was not sure what had happened last night. He knew,
though, that his father had
been arrested by the police
and that his red pickup truck
had been totaled in an accident. Now they had come to
visit this teenager in the hospital.
"I'm sorry," Darby cried.
"I'm so sorry."
Suddenly Jonathan stirred
in his bed. He slowly rolled
his head toward Darby and

opened his

eyes. "Hi,"

Jonathan whispered with

a

moan.

Darby looked up in

Jonathan said.

"I

forgive in God. But I can see in you
you. But I'm not the one a love that can only come
who really needs to forgive from God. I almost killed
you."
you because of my drunk
"If not you, then who?" driving. Yet here you are
Darby asked puzzled.
telling me that not only you
"You should ask God to can forgive me ... but that
forgive you, that's who," God can too. I think I would
Jonathan replied.
like to ask God to forgive
"Why should God forgive
me? I don't deserve it. I

me."
"Then just say this prayer

good."

Darby bowed head

"Join the club," Jonathan
added. "No one deserves
God's forgiveness. God
chooses to forgive us because

prayed along with Jonathan.
"Dear Jesus, I'm sorry for
my sins. Please forgive me.
Please come into my heart
and be the Lord of my life.
And I promise to live for You
forever. Thanks."

don't deserve anything with me," Jonathan said.

He loves us."
"God would forgive me?"
Darby asked. "How?"
"It's easy. Just ask Jesus,

and

Jonathan and Darby
from his eyes then looked at God's Son, to forgive you talked for a few minutes,
Jonathan. "It's all my fault, and to come into your life. then the nurse came and told
Jonathan," Darby began. And you know what? He Darby and Ryan that they
"I'm so sorry. I never should
will!"
must leave. Darby and Ryan
shock. He wiped the tears

have gotten drunk last night.
I never should have gotten in
my truck and tried to drive
home. I'm so sorry."
"I guess you did cause a
big mess of things," Jonathan

walked back down the
hall toward the parking
lot. Ryan noticed areal
change in his father.
Darby had walked
into Jonathan's room

sad and full of

said, whispering with
half an attempt at a

remorse. But now
Darby was walking
along light-hearted

gnn.

,,I

I

don't expect

and even happy.

you to forgive

Ryan was not sure

I

exactly what had hap-

ffie, but

want you to
know that
I'm sorry,"
Darby said, trying

pened to his father, but he
guessed that life around
the Darby Jones home

"Jonatharr," would never be the

to apologize.

"Don't worry about

tt,"

same

Darby said with a sense of agarfl.
hope,

"I

never really believed
Foll 1997

churches, schools. bridges. A{ler it was cooked ev'eryone
and anything else needed to just reached in and grabbed a,,
'from further the gospel. We only go handful of pieces. We had no
$away
:lcivil'ization into places other groups do idea what we were eating. and
,dnd to be self-sufficient? not want to go-places like jun- it rras probably just as well
Wouldn't it be great if we gles. deserts, high altitude that we didn't.
Another interesting meal
could,,go camping and find a mountains, and places where
way to help others at the same there are no modern conve- rvas in the jungles of Chiapas.;
time and use our camp-craft niences. This means we have \\'e had to dig a latrine the
skills to help people w,ho can- to camp, cook our food,.purifo tirst dar-. Every day after that,
our water, and in general, pro- a certarn pig $-ould root in our
not.help themselves-? '',:,
. In Royal Rangerc:there is a vide for ourselves, As you latrine. The last day in the vil,\ray tc get away from,jt'€ll, to might imagine, this leads to larre there \\'as a special feast
get back to nature,, andrto use some interesting camping.
prepared tor the team. Guess
your camp-craft skills as a
Let me share with you ri hat anirnal n'as killed for our
part-time foreign missionary. some of our camping expeli- dinner? You guessed it: that
It is cal led Pathfinder ences. We were in the high certain pigl
Our campsites have been
Missions, and it is for Royal desert of Central Mexico.
Rangers leaders who are mem- building a church for a village Lrnique experiences. We were
bers of the Frontiersmen' of goat herders. As they pre- building a church for the
pared a meal for us. \\'e \\'astiko Indians in Mexico.
Camping Fellowship.
I should warn.,yo['. .watched as they slit the goat's The terrain was mountainous
Pathfinder trips are a,,lo,t,,of, ,,throat, skinned him out, and and steep. Rocl< slides were
hard work. We build.:rstfuC.. ,,cooked a meal without wast- frequent. To provide a site for
tures on rnission fields:,rIike,, ing a single part. Most if, it their thatched huts" the Indians
*""""*"ffwas good but the would cut a notch out of the
goat guts stuffed side of the mountain and build
with fat and then on the small flat ledge. When
fried were a little we arrived, we had to squeeze
hard to swallow. a tent alongside a hut. Our
1 ff. ffThey had a big team was spread out all along'
r,f,,j;,: {*pot boiling with the mountainside.
ln Chiapas. we camped in
all of the goat
m,m' ffpieces and parts. a clearing beside the church
you love to
"" o
$camp*to get
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LEADER
Ken Hunt, National Commander

Australia Aduentune

One-On-One
for a Lifetime
by Ken Hunt

Memories

I grew up in central Missouri, living on a farm.
Unlilie many of my schoolmates, chores consisted not
in cleaning my room or washing dishes but in outdoors
work. And lots of it! As a youngster, life in reality
0nLine

Ran$ens in Malaysia

Gnalt

Bffi
Michigan Pathlinden

Deuotions

lor Boys

w@

became an outdoor adventure.

At 6 a.m., milking the cows! Now that's

adventure,

especially after Dad's rebuking to me and my brothers
foi milk-squirting fights. Unless you've experienced it,
no words can explain the ring of streaming milk splashing the bottom bf a galvaaized pail, or the resulting
cloud of steam on a frbsted morning. After school and
after a hurriedly devoured piece of Mom's homebaked apple pie, Came the dreaded feeding of the chickens-not just 15 or 20, but thousands of them. After
all we raised "broilers," you know, the chickens you
buy in the supermarket. There was an abundance of
feed to haul, frungy water fountains to clean, and yep,
you guessed it, tons of chicken manure to shovel. I
have enough memories to last a lifetime!
Don't fet me wrong. Hard work was not readily
appreciate-d as a lad. I was more than anxious to leave
t66 farm at ll. Only years later have I come to understand the priceless gift handed to me. While enrolied
in God's great school of the outdoors, I learned, though
the responsibilities my parents
not readily,
- to accept
gave me. Even in struggling and bickering with my
51der brothers, I gradually came to understand the
value of teamwork"and the sense of accomplishment.
Now, as I reflect even further, it was here that God
molded me into much of the man I am today.
In modern-day America, children need the opportunity to experience the treasuries of the outdoors. One
hailmark bf the Royal Rangers ministry is the huge
emphasis placed upon the theme of outdoor adventure.
Yes, camplng becomes a vehicle for sharing responsibilities, men[oring youngsters, and leading them to the
Great Creatoq Jesus Christ.
Before Autumn leaves begin to fall, Commander,
plan your next outdoor extravaganza. Take your outpost camping!

by Randy Claunch

en Hunt, James Eubanks, David

Shepherd, Dan and John
Sprague, John Brown, and
Randy Claunch left Los Angeles
aboard a 747 jumbo jet on January
first, with destination Australia.

When we arrived in Sydney,
Australia, we boarded another atrcraft
that was bound for our main destination: the 1997 Australian Camporama.

At the airport in

Brisbane,

Queensland, on Friday, January 3, our

group was met by

Regional

Will Thome. Will took
us to our new address, the Astor
Motel. After we got ourselves settled
in, Will, his son Michael, and
Michael's wife took us out for an
Commander

evening meal on the riverfront.

On Saturday we were able to
acquire tickets for a tour ofthe nearby
Sunshine Coast. After we boarded
the Coachtrans bus, we were off for
the first part of our adventure. Our
group was able to see and tour places
like "The Big Pineapple." This was
1 1 2 hectacres of pineapple plantation.

We rode through the Glasshouse
Mountains, toured a ginger factory,
and went to the Bunya Park Wildlife
Sanctuary. There we saw our first
kangaroo and Koalas. For lunch we
stopped at the tourist resort of Noosa.

In the evening we went to see the
"Underwater World," advertised to be
Australia's largest tropical oceanarium. Here we were able to go "under

water" in an 80-meter tunnel that
made an underwater observatory.
After our retum to the motel, we rested for awhile and then walked to the
shopping district. Here we came
upon a most interesting place to eat; it
was called Kentucky Fried Chicken.
High Adventure Leoder

Then we headed back to the motel for
some much needed sleep.

When we woke up Sunday, u'e
were able to watch the second half of
the San Francisco 49ers/Green Ba1'
Packers play-off game. After breakfast we went to church. We attended

Shilo Community Center, where Ken
Hunt ministered to us in the morning
service. For lunch we went to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Thorne's home for
a backyard cookout. The evening service had a very international flavor; of
course, Australia, the United States.
and Papua New Guinea had members
of their Royal Rangers groups attending. After the service, an afterglow of
hot tea and spice cakes was provided.
Monday, after breakfast, we
loaded the car with our luggage. We
boarded a commuter train that would
take us near our destination, Camp
Watson, and the Camporama. Once
at the camp we registered and were
assigned a cabin room.
Tuesday we toured the
Camporama sites and enjoyed watching the boys and girls trading patches

and other types of trade items. The
FCF village had a 1og cutting demonstration, an area to leam how to pop a
whip, and also a cooking area. The
FCF headquarters building contained
a display of the communications used
through the years in Australia. As a
part ofthis display, a series ofPC terminals was set up and connected to
the Internet. This building also dis-

played topographical maps, FCF
clothing, and other FCF items that
belonged to Will Thorne. We went to
the lake to see the canoe advenfure.
We also watched as the boys
and girls boiled water in a "Billy Pot."
\\'e watched the boys and girls slide
on the Flying Fox. This is a suspended cable about 150 feet long on which
the Rangers were hamessed to a suspended pulley and seat, so they could
safel,v slide down the distance of the
cab1e. The Rangers were also able to
participate in a spear throwing contest
u'here they were scored both for accu-

racl' and distance. At the pageant
time. u'e u'ere introduced to the
evening speaker, Rev. Mark
Bridgeu.ater. u-ho was a most dynamic speaker during each of the night
sen-ices.

The Rangers and leaders enjoyed
the u'ali climbing and the abseiling on
a

ven large tower that was approxi-

rnately three stores

tall.

Another

e\-ent at the Camporama was the Pine

\\-ood Derby. The boys and girls
made their own cars on the site of the

big race. Basketball and swimming
s'ere big events as was Cricket.

Thursday the pastor and his wife
lrom the Taigum Gardens Assemblies
ol God Church took us up into the
Glasshouse Mountains for a ride in the

countryside. Here we were able to
hike back into one of the national
parks and see the eucalyptus bushland.
It u'as beautiful! We arrived back at
the Camporama site late in the afternoon, just in time for the international
Iog sawing contest in the FCF village.
Our team members were James
Eubanks and John Brown-they wonl

flyover and photo session u'ere the
concluding events of the Camporama.
Friday evening \\'e \\'ere on our
way back to Sydnel,'. \\-e arrived very
late at our ne\ / address. the Southem
Cross Bible College. This beautiful
campus had

been an

base

church gym-

that the Assemblies of
God group

nasium before
we re-tumed to

Force

Southern Cross
Bible College.

purchased

Monday

and has made

into a col1ege.

evening pageant.

we took the train into the dog.ntown
area. We toured Darling Harbor. u'ent
to the Sydnel' \quarium. the \ational
Maritime Museum. sa\\' the -\ustralia
II, winner of the -\menca's Cup Yacht

Commander Hunt presented the Medal
of Merit to Will. An Oklahoma Indian
headdress and a knife, made by the
U.S. FCF President Fred Deaver, were

also presented. Each of the other
national delegations made similar presentations of honor and friendship.
On Friday morning, the Camporama activities came to an end.
Commander Hunt made a presentation

to Australian National Commander
Warren Billson anci he addressed the
entire Rangers audience. He also
made presentations of blowing horns

to the representatives of Fiji, New
Zealand, and Papua New Guinea. A

an

afterglow in the

guys were awarded the trophy-the log
they has just sawed. Our heroes were
able to refresh themselves before the

National Commander Will Thorne.

attended

Air

-\fter the competition was over, our

As a parl of the evening service. a
tribute was paid to former Australian

ic sermon to this body of believers.
After church rve traveled to the Thorne
house for an afternoon ofmuch needed
relaxation. Sunday er,ening, we again
went to church and lvere blessed by
Ken's message. After the service we

was our last

day in Australia. We met

Saturday

Race.

The city. rail svstem \\ as \ ery
clean and comfonable. On the ride
into town \\'e met a ladv uho took the
time to help us make the risht connections. In our con\ ersation u'ith her,
she revealed that she \\ as the only survivor of her lamill iiom one of the
atomic blasts in Japan touard the end
of World \\-ar II. \\'e rode back to the
coliege and prepared for the Sunday
services.

We s'ent to church at Pietersham

with \\'i11 tand daughter)

Fiona

Thome. Ken Hunt delivered a dynam-

with Will at the train depot and he took
the ride into town with us. We hired a
guide to give us a tour through the old
town part of Sydney known as "The
Rocks." This was the early settlement
area. As a part of our tour, we were
able to see the New South Wales

Parliament Building, the Royal
Botanical Gardens, the Barracks (an
early prison building), the oldest house

in

Sydney, and also a statue of

Admiral Blythe, famous for Mutiny on
the Bounty.

We then left our guide and went
on the Harbor Cruise. We were able to
see a prison island named "Pinch Gut,"

after first stopping at the Sydney
Opera House for a photo session and
souvenir purchases. After the cruise,
we went to a restaurant where we had
our last evening meal (seven course)

with Will and Fiona. We then went to
the Centre Point, a large tower in the
center of Sydney. This was an awesome way to end our stay in Australia.
Tuesday, pastor Bill We1ls and
Will Thorne took us to the airport and

helped us prepare for the 13tlz-hour
flight back to Los Angeles. This team

of representatives from the United
States would soon be going different
ways to their individual homes.

Foll I 997

National Council Rings oRevival'
by

Briun Rogers

deplete the loan balance on land purchased for the proposed camp. Donations
and pledges totaling S47.568 rvere made.

The spiritual level was high as Royal
Rangers leaders from across the nation met
in Springfield, Mo., for the anrrual National
Royal Rangers Council, March20-22, 1997.

the 1and.

From the Silver Eagle banquet, which
kicked off the council Thursday night,

Programs

through the concluding Light-for-the-Lost
Junior Councilmen's Banquet Saturday, the
Spirit of the Lord was clearly present.
"Lord, Send a Revival" (Psa1m 85:6)
was the theme of the opening banquet,
during which district commanders were
recognized for excellence in serwice. Rev.
Charles Crabtree, assistant superintendent

of the Assemblies of God, was the
keynote speaker. He challenged the
record crowd of 425 to eamestly and persistently desire revival, based on Mafthew
7:1

.

The highlight ofthe banquet was the
presentation of Silver Eagle Awards to
district commanders for their outstanding
service in 1996. Of 56 district commanders, 35 received the Silver Eagle Award.
A short video Pathfinders: Finding a

ln addition, several districts pledged furrds
for a future building program to develop

.Straight Arrows and Buckurctos

: Scott Mandeville. national
coordinator of the Straight Arro*-s

Buckaroos Committee, reported that his
committee is totally revising the Strareht
Arrows and Buckaroos programs. under
the direction of the national office. His
recommendations for new Advancement
Trails for these programs were favorablr
received during the Executive Committee
meeting, held prior to National Council.
He presented plans to improve the uniforms and curricula for these programs
before the tum of the century.
. Hctrvest Task Force: Marshall Bruner.
national Harvest Task Force coordinator.
presented the Harvest Task Force:
Breaking Powers Through Prayer video.

The footage highlights an HTF in
Providence, R.1., where commanders
throughout the nation gathered to fast.
pray, and evangelize
the children of that
area. Marshall challenged each district
commander to conduct

at least one HTF per
year. He repor-ted that
a Challengers program, called Han'esters, is being developed

to challenge youne
Way

highhghting Frontiersmen Camping

Fellowship Pathfinders, the Royal
Rangers overseas MAPS: Construction
arm was shown at the banquet. This
video surr eyed some of the or erseas missions projects in which the Pathfinders
have been involved. Pathfinders go into
areas where living conditions are too

harsh for most overseas MAPS/
Construction teams to minister.
With 289 councilmen registered and

93 councilmen's wives in attendance,

rnen to greater spirrrua1 growth while panicipating in evangelism endear ors.
Marshall further noted that one of the
requirements for a Harvester will be to

participate in an HTF and that district
commanders need to begin scheduling
HTF's in which the Challengers can par-

are in planning.

Camp Summit, the future national training
center in Costa Rica. Marsh noted that
over $34,000 was needed by April 23 to
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\4arsh requested help from our counciimen, stating we were his last hope. Doug
had an outstanding debt of over $34,000
that rvas to be paid in full by April 23 for

a loan to purchase land for the future
Roval Rangers training center in Costa
Rica. As he did at the 1996 National
Cour.rcil, Doug explained his vision to
establish a national training center, ca1led
Can.rp Surnmit, that would be a gathering
pLrint for Latin America to train Royal
Rangers leaders. Once again you councilmen rallied to the cause. Donations and
pledges totaling S46,568 were made.
\dditional funds were also pledged for the
L'uilding program to develop the land.
I \\ ant to thank you. commander, for
sir ir-is fiorn ,vour heafi your personal, dis-

tn.-t. and or regional finances. May God
bless r ou greatly for your contributions.
li rou har-e not done so, please forward

\ !rur contributions to the Division of
FLrreign Missions, in care of Doug Marsh,
pro-ject 7474. Mail your contributions for

Doug to Division of Foreign Missions;
1-l-i5 Boonville Ave.; Springfield, MO
65 802-

1

894.

.Holy Communion: Thrs year's council
concluded with holy communion. as we
jointly celebrated the resurrection and
soon retur-n of Christ Jesus. It was a mov-

'Programs Report: David Craun.

Council:

.Latin American Training Camp
Latin American Missionary Doug
Marsh reported on the development of

.Camp Strmmit, Costa Rica: Latin
American Foreign Missionary Doug

Programs Committee chairman, reported
on the progress of the new Chaliengers
programs. The Trail Rangers pro-eram has
been revised and is now in production at

are reports presented at the National

sessions Friday and Saturday. Following

for our boys.

ticipate.

Air and
Sea Rangers programs are being
revamped to fit the Challengers
Advancement Trail. And other programs

many reports were read and several resolutions were passed during the business

distributed and discussed.
.Legal AJfairs. Richard Hammar, legal
counselor for the General Council of the
Assemblies of God. addressed the councilmen for over 1 hour concerning child
abuse and liability prevention. Please
stress in your drstrict events and newsletters the imporlant steps noted inthe Royal
Rangers Leaders Manual on child abuse
prevention. We must create sa1-e outposts

Gospel Publishing House. The

.1998 National Camporanta. Our joint
goal is to have 5,500 campers at the 1998
National Camporarna. The poll taken during council revealed an expected attendance of 5,883 boys and men. Sample
appiications and Camporama packets were

Jacque Blauvelt of Spring/ield
delights us with a varie\) oJ'songs

ing time as God's presence became

so

the Friday night service. What an exciting

time we had as lives were blessed six

real.

Immediately after the dismissal of
council business, we each made our u'a1,
here to the Assemblies of God Headquarters, where u,e held the Light-for-the-Lost
Junior Councilmen Banquet. The decor
and dress was set to the theme ol railroad.
The event gathered 256 counciln-ren.
Again, we enjoyed the delicious ribs prepared by the Southern MissorLri District
LFTL men. Thank you, Don Jacques and

Benny Ferguson, coordinator for the
national Light-for-the-Lost Olfice, for
making this event possible. Royal
Rangers from Outpost 6. Central As-sem-

bly, Springheld. serr ed at the banquet as
part of their requirements lor becoming
LFTL Junior Councilmen. Rer,. Sam
Kaunley, senior associate pastor of
Central Assembly, Springfield. was our
guest speaker. God's Spilit s,as felt so

.
.

Sid Lehman, Ind. District
Julian Phillips. Pen. Fla.

District

lnen came forward for salvalion.

Our hearts were challenged on
Saturday morning with an outstanding
message from Fred Deaver, national presi-

Christmas Boxes for
ChurchCare America

dent, Frontiersmen Camping Fellow-ship.

Project

Marshall Bruner, national Harvest Task

for Royal Rangers
Are you ready to help? We know

Force coordinator, also spoke on urban
ministries. and men's heaft were touched
by the Holy Spirit to go into the inner
cities and reach boys for Jesus. As a
result man1, men committed to attending

you're a great giver. Here's a Christmas

the re-eion's first National

group. Let each boy decorate his box

Urban

Leadership Conference, held in Dallas,

project for your Rangers, with advance
notice so your outpost will be "ready" to
give.

Collect a shoe box for each boy in your
Christmas-sty1e.

Tex.

On

Then encourage the boys
Saturday

to bring items, such

as

approxirnatell'500

those suggested be1ow, to

attended a varrety
of seminar classes
for pastors, regional

help

Box

fill their Christmas
gifts or help the

boys raise funds to pur-

councilmen, Trail

chase these items.

strongly that we could not conclude as
normal with a time of goai setting for our

Rangers, and leaders of all graderage

two Junior Councilmen projects. Instead,

we basked in the presence of Almighty

groups. Lunch that
day included a great

boys ages 3-10 and should

God as He illustrated once again that He is

Texas barbecue.

moving us into a time of refreshing, of

Please 1abe1 each box with

served by the Royal
Rangers of Calvary
Assembly in Waco.

a specific age range-i.e.,

revival.

On Sunday, March 23, the District
Leadership Training Seminar \\as conducted back at the Clarion Hotel. There,
166 councilmen attended workshops on
improving district leadership ski11s. The

seminar concluded u,rth an open forum
with the national staff.

The next day 33 men and women
attended the Royal Rangers Turnir.rg Point

Seminar, a 9-hour seminar held here at
Headcluarters that is designed to teach
commandets hor'v to help Rangers avoid
or overcome life-controlling problems
plus information on how to use the lrslglrl
Grottp curcicula in the local outpost.
Eventually this seminar rvill be a prerequisite for all IT's, so they u,ill have a working knowledge about the seminar and cur-

riculum when discussing it during
Leade rs h ip Tra

i

nin

g Collrc training,

South Central Regional Seminar:
Largest Ever
by Marvin J. Lenke, toining coordinator, Soutlr Central Region
The South Central Regional Training
Seminar was held January 24,25, 1997, at
Calvary Assembly of God, Waco, Tex.
The activities began Fdday, lawary 24, at

9 a.m. with the regional business council.
That evening the Mclaughlin Brothers

ministered through Spirit-annointed
Southem Gospel music. About 700 commanders, their wives, and others attended

The box

contain at least one toy.

ages 3-4, ages 5-7, ages 8-

10). Here's

I

appreciate
everyone who attended and pray
that you were blessed and your outpost
increases for the glory of God. Thc South
Central Regional Seminar cottlinites lo
grou. and nexl )ear \\c are -cltlne our
goal at 1,000 for the Fridal nrght sen,ice.
Glad Tidings Assembly of God in Austin,
Tex., will be the host church lbr 1998.

in their Christmas Boxes:

'toy

. pencils, pens, markers
. notebook
. coloring book

. crayons
. reading book

Royal Rangers &

Light-for-the-Lost

. marbles

manders rvho have earned the Light-forthe-Lost/Roya1 Rangers membership pin
with one sapphire stone (the stone represents the enlistment of five Royal Rangers
in a given year into the Junior Councilmen
program). The 1996 recipients are:
. Emanuel Burkholder, N. Mo.

.
.
.
.
.
.

District
Michael Fry, N. Calif./ Nev.
District
Ed Rankin. Okla. Distlict
Steve Adams, Pacihc Latin

America District
Brian Schmid, Wisc.,N. lvlich.
District
Dale Pluskota,

Wisc./N.Mich. District
Ken Gray, Norlhwest District

some exam-

ples of u,hat boys can put

. baseball cards
. baseball cap
. matchbox car

Congratulations to the following com-

stuffers

should be geared toward

. candy
. fruit snacks
. glrm
. toothpaste
. toothbrush

. character

bandages

This project will enable needy boys to
receive a gift for Christmas. Please send
the Christmas Box gifts by November 25,
1997 , ro the below addresses.

.l4ailirtg'. ChurchCare America
P. O. Box 1476
Springfield,

MO

65801

Shipping: ChurchCare America
1445 Boonville Ave.
Springfield, MO 65802

Foll I 997

Royal Ralrg,Grs
Dep,f,,rt nlentaIi ltems
National Royal Rangers Office; 1445 Boonville Ave.; Springfield,

MO

65802-1894

National office Items Now Available
call l-aoo-641-131o
Below are several Royal Rangers products that are icleal for outpost application. Price-s below do not
1-aOO-6,t I -43 1O.
include shipping fees. order direct by calli
O Reaciring aoy,s

for

The 3:3S-minute promotional

video conveys the problems

today's youth face while focusing
on our unique approach to reaching boys for Christ.
Item Number:729NZl28
cost: s 10

o Haruest Tcsk Force;
Recching Urban Afi)erica

The 5:28-minute Video pro-

motes the National Urban

Leadership Conference and
focuses on the urban thrust of
the Royal Rangers ministry.
Item Number 729N2129

cost:

s

lo

a l-larL)est Te;sk F-orce;
Breaking PoLt,ers Through
Prauer

The s-minute Video promotes
the National Ha^,est Task Force
efforts. The Royal Rangers HTF
is designed to target key' areas
where commanclers gather to
fasi and pray and to participate in
evangelism efforts. The national
Royal Rangers Office hosts yearly HTF'S in adciition to the districtsponsored HTF'S. This rzideo is
ideal for commanders who want
to promote the Harvest Task
Force.

Item Number.729NZO6L
COSI: S 1O

O

The E.aak of Hope
The Book oJ Flope is ideal for

urban evangelism in AfricanAmerican communities. The
Book includes the story of Jesus,
based on the New International
version of the Gospels, and
includes preface pages on God's
answers for todav's urban issues.
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Item Numller:

Item Number:729HC\2O
Cost: $.55 ea. per soo-plus
5.65 ea. per loo-4oo

Chri-st

O

F

rttntie

rst

F-e].lciftrsfr

Item Number: 729\Z151

netI C at npir tt-1

(group gnicier

ip

Cost: S8

B

r ct

c

ltur e

The full-color brochure is ideal
for promoting trCF. It descrlbes
the FCtr program, Iists membership reqLlirements, and includes
an area for listing the distriblltor's
address and telephone number.
Item Number: 729NZOlB
Cost: $.lo ea., min. order loo
O

7)9\ZI50

(leader's Eujcle,
cost: s I o

O Golai Mcrlcrl

oi .lchiet,er]lenl

tsulletrn

The l1- ll\'.3r:-inch format,
which folcls in lrali. enables the
user to print rl-ie G\.lA ceremon),
schedule ancl servico activities
on the opposire side, lvhich has
a full-color clesign.
Item \Llnlber: 729N2O69

Rangers Win'frocker

Cost: s 15. l)er lOo

The software program for DOS

computers \^/ith Windows
enables a commander to effectively track the advancements
and prof iles of his Royal
Rangers. The program includes
both the old and ne\\'
Advancement Trails.
Item Number:729N2140-

ftGrillers

SroLlll meeting. Commanders
norr' lrar.e a host of youth issue
cleVorionals at their fingertips.
Item Nrrmber: 729N2 106
si7

o \tOik -fill"u the tsib/e

Tr ailtr ctcer

The so{ilvare progranr

Contair-rs nlimerous devotional

topics icleal for any outpost

cost:

COSI: S55
O

O Thc Yorrtlt Bib/e

is

designed for DOS compLiters
without Windows. It enallles the
commanc.ler to create profile
sheets for each Roy al Ranger
anci to track his acivancements
under the neu' Aclvancement
Trail.

Item Number:729N21+l
cost: s45

a'I'Lle'[ er] Cotnmcn(lrnen Is

The Ten Cornrnoncimenfs

(leader's guicle and group guide)
offers t 3 Bible study lessons on
the Ten Commandments and the
study topics of "Preparing My
Heart," "Law and Grace," ancl
"The Mission Statement."

An excellent method for teach-

ing Rangers about the Books of
the Biille and their central

themes. Colorful cartoons associate the theme with the name of
each book in a bright, fun, and
unforgettable way.

- Oltl

& NeLU Testament
Colanng Book
Item Numbert 729N21 14
Cosl: S.l O.95

The coloring bctctk is ideal for
Stroight ArroLL)s ancl Bt.tckaroos
groLlps.

s Qltl Testcrllenl

F,loslt Cards
Item Number: 729NZl t 8
cost: s6

- Netl l-eslorrlenl trlash CCrrl.>^

O

Itenl Nlrmber: 72gNZl 19
Cost: SG

Item: 729N2O49
Cost: Sg
O

aue:rlteocls

l7

Cost: S79

age groups.

*

*

The brocl-rure highliglrts the
"ultimate experience ior a boy,
Royal Rangers, then presents the
salvation message. -liris evangelism tool is ideal for canvassing
neighborhoods to ilrvite bo)'s to
Royal Rangers. The brochure is

designed so that the outpost
number and telephorre ntrmber
can be printed on tlle lrack of it.
* Both Englislr and Spanish

\rersions of The' L. ltinate
brochure may be obtainecl free
of charge b),' olrtposts rrnable 1o
afford the cost or by. outtrlosts
conducting outreach nril-ristr1,'.
Such outposts must reclLrest the
items through the national Ro),al
Rangers Of{ice and must pay'for

shipment.
O Urbon Cornrncrrrr1cr-s Tr.tininC
Guide.

A 66-page training marrr-ral that
offers nerv insights to per retr.ating
urban America with the Ror al
Rangers ministry.
Item Number: 72gNzoog
cost: s6.50
O Urban

I DiLln\ Do lt
Topic: Telling the truth
Auclience: Straight Arrows,
Ruckaroos
Item Numller.729NZl07
Cost: S14.99

The /nsighr Group curricula is
ideal for groups Pioneers age
and up. lnsight Group provides
13 scssions that are ideal for
monthl)'meeting features or a
weekll' 3O-minLrte values/Bible
studl'. The. Cor-nrnander's Guitle,
a lo4-page guide, instructs the
leader hour to Llse the curriculum
along \\,irh the materials that are

s

strangers
Topic: Child Abduction
Prevention
Auclience: Straight Arrows &
Buckaroos
Item Number: 72gNZlOB
Cost: 1,t.95

,

Rongers-

nallem, CllicaEo

The video highlights urban
Royal Rangers in Dallas and in
Chicago-an excellent tool for

O Vicrfor's

\.ictories

tror Stralght .\rrows and
Buckaroos commanders: Contains l3 srorie s ryith Bible

studies ancl ciiscussion topics
that adclress issr-r es toclay''s
young bo1's iace: the single-parent home, cieatl-r is r-rot the end.
controlling anger. peer 1lressLlre

and gangs. frienclship, tlre inrlror-

tancc of u'inning. aircl muclr
more.

Item Numbet 729N2O57
COST: S I B

a The solfrl Rock
Video & cLlrricLllum series

-

l<lds 'n,GQngs

s

Item Numbert 729N21C2
Fincling cod's \\till for Your

Ir')ce.st: Sctlt;ing the Poin

Topic: Child abuse prevention
Auclience: Commanders
Item Number:729-l lO
cosr: s 19.99

a Llrban

Ccp.

Item Number:729N2O67
Cost: SB.5O
O

Thumbs Ltp FaotLloll Game

-

Li.fr'-

i

\\'ronq P](]ces
Item Number: 729N2 1()5

-

Cost Each Packet: S32.95

Each packet contains a 'r,ideo
on the )'oLlth issue and a leader's
workbook thal can be duplicated.

Consequences

Cost: 19.95

Item Nunlber 729NZlo+

t tooking Jor LiJe in All the

t

O L'rbcn T-siliri
Size L:
Item Number:
729NZO5a
Size XL: ltem Numller:
729N2O59
Size XXI-: ltem Nurnber:
729N2O60
Cost: 59

Item Number: 729NZloo

- Stt"ee.ts ol P]in
Item Numller: 729NZlOl
i \,\rho Is God?

Decision-s

Topic: A look behind prison
walls; teaches the consequences of sin
Audience: All age groups
Item Number: 729NZl()9

presentecl in the Rcr)ge.r's Guide.

O ]l-)e L l[lnr.?te-.spcrrri-slr

Item Nunlber: 729\ZO Io
Cost: S.o5, min. orcler 1oo

-

ln-qigill Group: R{lnger's
Gttide
Item NLlmber: 72gNZO5O
CoSt: 57

The ilash cards, uset] to reinforce learning, are icleal [or all
age groups. The oVcrlreacls
enable the comnrander to
addreSS lhe en1i1.r- glrrllp OS
he/she teaches-also icleal ior all
O Tlre [,'ltir nc r(]-En.r7li-sh
Itcn r Nr rn rl )cl : ;rg\ZuO;
Cost: S.O5, nrin. orcler 1OO

O,\f eeling Fe.atLlr e Vr'rJeo.s;

Guir.le

- Old & NCLU l-frsfclllenl
Iten) Number: 729NZl

insighl Crolrp: Coarrncntler's

-

Football Pack- t2 games
Item Number: 729NZ3OO
Cost: 535.95
Football Pack-24 games
Item Number 729N23O1
Cost: S69.95
Football Game Set
Item Number 729N23O2
Cost: S 15.99

outpost Pack
Item Number 729N23O3
COSt: S I8.85

promoting urban nlinistry.
Item Numller:729N2o52
Cost: Slo
Foll
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and myself. We arrived in Malaysia
on Monday, November I1,1996. Ar
this point we had planning to do for
the camps we were about to embark

on: ANTT, ANTC, NTC, Staff
by

Darrell
Smith

School. ICS, and Il all in 3 weeks.
First rvas the NTT. The men of the

American team met with Albert
Ong, Herbert Ong, Jeffery Lim of
Malaysia. and Roy Tay from
Singapore. Let me say that all those
who were involved on this 3-week

The first outpost in Malaysia,
Selangor #1, was started by Pastor
Albert and a few others in August
1982, at Grace Assembly, Klang.
Currently they have 14 active outposts, plus 3 new ones that will be
starting soon. Two inactive outposts
are in the process of being revived.
Total chartered commanders stand

at 100, while Royal Rangers are at
about 1,000. In Malaysia both
Royal Rangers and Missionettes
programs are available. However,
they are allowed by the constitution

of the Assemblies of God in
Malaysia to accept girls in our

Rangers, nor are any of the other
national committee members.
Pastor Albert runs an orphanage
called Rumah K.I.D.S. (K.I.D.S.
Home). Rev. Dr. Henry is the senior
pastor of two large churches with
20-plus outreaches. Commander
Mike and the committee members
work in secular jobs.

adventure u'ere of the most outstanding character. A finer group of
men and women I have not met, and
I will be friends g-ith them for a lifetime.
We headed off to the rain forest

to meet 20 men, 4 women, and

a

Malaysia's First NTT
Many of us who hike in the
United States are accustomed to
trail markers and topographic maps
with books giving you information
on the trail you are about to hike. In

group of trainees from Malaysia and
Singapore at the rendezvous point.
In these countries, women are just
as involved as the men and boys. It
was time for the first classes a fun
time for everyone. As the first day
ended, we set up camp. A dinner of
rice and chicken was prepared.
Camp was struck and we were

the Malaysian rain forest the ter-

off on the trail at 7:30 a.m. with

mites, panthers, monkeys, baboons,

few classes along the way.
We were almost on the equator

Royal Rangers program, beginning
with Straight Arrows.
During their second Camporama in June 1996,20 souls were

added to the Kingdom, about 50
baptized in the Holy Spirit, and 100

responded to a full-time call to
Christian service. The attendance
was

500. There

have been pockets

of revival in outposts all

over

Malaysia. Royal Rangers are bringing their friends and classmates to
church and eventually to Christ.

Training in Malaysia
The Royal Rangers in Malaysia
have conducted two Camporamas,
four NTCs, and three JLICs so far,

with countless Pow Wows,

Roundups, leaders' banquets, and
other events. The national comman-

der is Alber1 Ong; national director
is Rev. Dr. Henry Ramaya, and the

national training coordinator is
Mike Kunaseelan. None of the
above are full-time in Royal

8
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and cobras, to name a few, know
where they are going-we don't.
The American team was made up of
Paul Stanek, David and Amy Craun,
Bob Posey, Jim and Este Eubanks,

a

and it did not take long for the
humidity and the heat to settle in.
There is no way to escape it. As we
got further into the rain forest, new

creatures emerged. We found that
leeches had gotten on a few

ofus. I

was lucky to make the whoie trip
without one!
We finally arrived at the camp-

site, set up cafirp, and then started
dinner. We had rice and sardines in
tomato sauce. What a pleasant surprise-I had not had rice in a long
time! During one of the class sessions, while I was teaching about
tents, out of one of the trees came a
green lizard. I believe it thought my
tent was some distant cousin. Soon

the camp would take place in the
rain forest. However, this time it
will be 2 hours away in the state
province of Malacca. This city we
have found to be rich in history.
The staff and supplies were
divided into four small cabins, two
beds each. As we began to set up
camp and find out what was available, Bob Posey and Albert Ong
came upon a cobra less than 10 feet
away from where kids were playing
in the park.

As the patrols finished their

another day was over.

breakfast, we were putting the final
touches on our class site. I thought

Malaysia's First NTC Staff School
With training getting really off

back when I was in Iowa at the
ANTC and Paul asked me to go on
this trip. Never had I imagined what
it was going to be like. It is a shame
that a lot of people in my home district think I only play. Of course,
not many have a job that they love

the ground, it was important to hold
a staff school. Back in the States we
often do not see the needs of another country just as is the case here.
Al1 of the materials that are printed

do not always apply here. The
Nature Study class was interesting.
Many of the plants we have in the
States are not present in Malaysia,
such as poison oak and poison ivy.

Some of the plants there are not
found in the States.
Most of the classes were
sma11

in

a

room, with the exception of

those like Rope-craft, Nature Study,
etc. The needs are the same. Much
of the material will have to be edited
by their staff so it will work in their
setting. By now many of us are
feeling exhausted from all that has

I do mine.
So, on with the task of the day.
The first group of women out of the
two patrols that were present had
as much as

someone we nicknamed "Mother
Teresa." One of the guys taught a
group of women how to make outfits and costumes. It was great to
have Amy Craun and Este Eubanks
working with me. Even then it was

strange to watch the other women
construct their rope bridge. A11 the

classes were a success. Many had

been at the NTT and staff school,
like May Lai and "Mother Teresa."
Jeffery and his wife Li Lian, still
newlyveds, were all together having
a great time in the Lord. The camp
continued without major problems

until the end.

We had so much fun even
though we had a lot to overcome.
The ANTC was a success and one

will not soon forget.
Training in Malaysia was an
incredible experience for us all.
Sometimes we get sheltered in our
own little world and forget that God
is doing mighy things and working
we

mighty miracles, even as far away as
Malaysia.

CORRECTION

Our thanks to Mike and
Cathie Laurain for the arti-

cle "A Day At the Farm,"
which appeared in the sum-

mer 1997 High Adventure
Leader, pages 9, 10.
Straight Arrows and
Buckaroos commanders, if
you have not done so, be
certain to file this article for
future ideas on activities for
younger Royal Rangers.

gone on, even sometimes drifting
off in a catnap here and there. The
staff school was a cram course. giv-

ing both instructors and students
very little time to get ready.
Despite the shortness of time
and the many changes between the
United States and Malaysia, they are
hanging in there. We have been
adjusting the material to meet their
culture, sometimes with great sucCCSS.

ANTC
Time was closing in on the most

important camp of the

trip.

Again
Foll I 997

(C2). Later it will be used to attach (C2)

to (Cl) with E).

Folding Camp Thble
by Steve Hamby

8.

Get 24 number

l0 X

lrtz-inch Jlat-

head wood screws.

Repeat this procedure for other
inside leg and tabletop support. Only

finishing nails I trz inches long.
They are used to keep dowel rods (E)

9.

Get

6

fasten (C2) to the opposire side of (H) as
in the previous instrttctiorts. Attach this
leg and support to the other end ofdowel
rod (G).
The tabletop (A2l is attached to
tabletop supports (H1 4 t : inches from
the edge of (A2) and 3t t inches from the

and (G) in (Cl) and (C2) after they are
put together.
Fasten one leg (Cl) to tabletop support (B) by drilling a sn-inch hole I srt
inchesfrom the end. Then put dowel rod
(E) in the hole. Round off the square
ends to round ends on (Cl) and (B) as
shown in diagram below. Drill another
srt-inch hole 16 inches from the bottom
of the leg (C1). Later it will be used to
attach (Cl) to (C2) with (E).

side of (A2). See diagrant below.

Repeat this same procedurefor the

(Cl) and tabletop sup'
port (B). Only fasten (Cl) to the oppoother outside leg

1.

Cut 4 legs,

inches long

2.

(Cl,

inches wide and 27

C2).

Cut 4 tabletop supports, 2sA inches

wide and I5

3.

2sr+

st+

inches long (8, H).

site side of (B) as in the previous instructions.
Fasten one leg (C2) to tabletop sup-

] 3 1/8'

port (H) by drilling a st-inch hole I va
inches from the end. Then put one end

Cut one piece, 2st+ inches wide and
inches long (D). This is the leg

lTtu

brace

for

The tabletop (Al) is attached to
tabletop supports (B) 2ua inches from
the edge of (A1) and 3tn inches from the
side of (A1). See diagram below.

the inside legs.

4.

Cut one piece, 2stt inches wide and
19 inches long (F). This is the leg brace
for the outside legs.

5. Cut 2 tabletop pieces, ll inches wide
and 24 inches long (A1, A2). All of the
woodis l-inch planed stock, which is
actually approximately su inch thick.

6.

Cut 4 pieces of sn-inch diameter

dowel rod

I

trz inches

long (E).

7. Cut I piece of sn-inch diameter dowel
rod 17

l0

trz inches

long (G).

High Adventure Leoder

After you have put the tabletop on the

of dowel rod (G) in the hole.
Round off the square ends to
round ends on (C2) and (H) as
shown in the diagram below.
Drill another 5/s-inch hole I6
inches from the bottom of the leg

l"l
!lt

l.l

rot
.a'

A1

rl

fl

t-

supports, slide the inside legs (C2)
inside o/'(Cl) and put dowel rods (E)
in borh legs. Attach leg brace (D) 5
inches from the bottom of legs (C2).
Attach leg brace (F) to (Cl) the same

BCI c2H

EC2 cl

\r l/

B

distance.fi'om the bottom of legs (Cl)

After you have unfoldecl the table a
.few times, put the finisltittg nails in
legs (Cl) to keep dotel rods (E) in
place. Also place finisltirtg nctils from

(C2) into the long dorel (G) to keep it

from sliding
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small bodies. Many men cried
openly for forgiveness, and marriages were put back together.
There was an openness to the
gospel of Jesus Christ as Lord
and Savior.

The Michigan District RoYal
Rangers and the Henry Rowe
Schoolcraft Chapter of Frontiersmen Camping FellowshiP

successfully completed their

Pathfinder trip to El CYuo,

Mexico, on January 18, 1997. El
Cyuo is a small fishing village
located 75 miles west of Cancun
on the Yucatan Peninsula.

The building project was
directed by Missionary Dave
Cave. The joint construction
team consisted of members of the
E,l Cyuo Assembly of God and

the following men

from

Michigan: Arden Frey, JerrY
Midkiff, Richard Geno, Stan
Bonk, Dave Stutzman, David

Sabin, Jerry Bima, Robert
Warrick, Tom Pawlawski, Dennis
Klug, John Reich, Hugh
Heikklia, and Austin Parkin.
We left subzero weather at
Detroit Metro Airport, and landed 3 hours later in 8O-degree sunshine at Cancun International
Airport. Our adventure started
with a Z-hour wait for our transportation. Six long, hot, bumPY
hours later we arrived at El C1'uo
by cars and trucks. The next 7
days made a lasting imPression
on the Pathfinders team. DailY
devotions were led by team members. The theme of the triP was

12

High Adventure LeoCer

Deuteronomy 31:8: "The Lord
himself goes before you and will
be with you; he will never leave
you nor forsake you. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged."
The Lord truly went before us, as
we had no major problems on the
trip.
The building project was to
finish the cement roof and to
build wooden pews. We not onlY
built the church building, but we
also helped to build the church
body, as every service had
tremendous results. Attendance
at services increased from 16 to
over 130, and over 60 individuals
came forward for salvation, healing, and family ministry. We saw
many miracles. Babies were
prayed for and the fever ieft their

The powerful midweek service was conducted by SuPerintendent Silverio Blanco from
Progreso, Yucatan. The service
also included tu-o baby dedications. Each sen ice had worshiP
and praise sessions in both
English and Spanish. A highlight

for the group u'as rvhen we
taught the children a song from
Ephesians 3:18: "How wide and
long and high and deeP is the
love of Christ," in SPanish
including the hand motions.
When I returned to the
"Campground," I saw three
young boys gathering the fruit of
the prickly pear cactus. The fruit
is a deep ruby red golf ball-size
grape. Getting to the fruit can be
very dangerous because of the
thorns that surround the fruit and
plant. As I saw Miguel limPing,
I tried to ask, "What is wrong?"
We used sign language to communicate as I knew no SPanish.
When he showed me his heel, I
knew what was wrong. I used

Dave Stutzman's tweezers to pull
out the half-inch thorn from his
heel. From that moment on I had
a friend. Shar-

boys. We will long remember

and our interpreter Ruben Luna.

the hard working congregation,
and the many new friendships.

The church will be a lighthouse in the small fishing village.

ing a piece of

turkey

Please
continue to

j erky

with my new-

pray

found friends, I

missionary
Dave Cave
and Pastor

also shared John
3:16 in our newfound communication. What an
opportunity to
share the -eospel
all because of a
thorn in the heel
of a small bo1'.
The trip had
many other outstanding moments, including

the

delicious
local delicacies uhich always
included cabba-ee. The boys won
the baseball game betu'een the
construction cre\\' and the local

for

L

eonardo

and the
congregation of El
Cyuo Asambleas de
Dios. The
severe cold

we returned to in

Detroit

could not
We will never forget pastors dampen the flame of the Holy
Carlos and Leonardo, and our Spirit that burned within us.
other friends Juan, Santos,
Thomas, Jose, Tex,

Bill

and Jean,

aoaaaoooaoooaaoaooaaooo

revised Book of Hope!
is ideal for evangelism.
story of Jesus, based on

, th€ New International Version of the Gospels,
and includes preface pages on God's answers
for today's issues.
Item Number:729HC120
Cost: $.55 ea. per 500-plus
$.65 ea. per 100-400
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Deuolionals Fot Boys

Scilpture verses
cited from the
New lnternational

by Rev. David Boyd

Version.

Lesson One

Supplies: un ugly gift
Have all of the children

bring a grft to give away.
Allow them to only spend a
dollar or two. Collect the
gifts from the children at
the beginning of class.
Before class, purchase a

really nice gift, but wrap it

in a very poor looking
package. Choose a gift that
the class would really like.
A good idea would be to
wrap up a $10 bill. Wrap it
in a small box. Use a bow

that is torn up and looks
reused. It is important in
this lesson to make this
present look as ugly from
the outside as possible.
Put all of the presents in
the middle of the floor and
place the children in a crr-

cle around the presents.
Select one child to start and
allow him to pick a present

and open

it. Allow the

child to the right of the first
child to go next. Continue
until someone chooses the
ugly gift. Allow yourself to
go last. There is a good
chance that the ugly gift

will

be the last one chosen.

l4
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Whenever the ugly gift
is chosen, talk about the
way we all naturally judge

things by the outside.

someone in the class hide a
small object like a marble

or golf tee somewhere in
the room. Choose two vol-

Explain that sometimes we unteers. Instruct the volavoid certain children unteers. They can only saY
because of the way theY the words "u,armer" or
look or dress. Jesus wants "colder." One of the volus to reach out to everyone unteers will try to delay the
in this world. God loves child who is searching by
saying "warmer" and
everyone.
First Samuel. 16:7 saYs, "co1der" at the wrong
"But the Lord said to times. The other volunteer
Samuel, 'Do not consider tries to help the child to
the item by saying
his appearance or his find
o'warmer"
when he is getheight, for I have rejected
him. The Lord does not ting close to the item and
look at the things man by saying "colder" when
looks at. Man looks at the he is drawing away from
outward appearance, but the item. Bring in the
the Lord looks at the child. Explain the role of
heart."' Jesus died on the the two volunteers. Idencross for everyone. He tify them and explain that
sees what's on the inside. one of them is trying to
Explain that sometimes help the search and one is
very "plain looking" chil- trying to hinder the search.
dren can become wonder- On a signal the child
searches around the room.
fu1, fun-loving friends.
The two volunteers shout
out "Warmer" or "Colder"
Lesson Two
Supplies: Some smull as he nears the object or
simple item such as a moves away from it.
The rest of the children
murble or a golf tee
are to remain quiet. The
Choose a child to steP child must decide who to
out of the room. Have believe.

Explain the spiritual think of the answer before plant must fill itself with
application to this game. they shout. Reward each water or it will die. We
God tries to lead us in the child who gets the right must fill ourselves with
right things to do and the answer with a small item praise towards God.

devil tries to tel1 us things
that are opposite of what is
really beneficial to us. We
need to learn to recognize
the right voice to follow.
Who do rie follow? God's
instructions or Satan's?

Lesson Three

such as a

treat. Put a limit

on how many rewards one
person can get.

Remember, allow the

children to use their

The Bible says in Psalm

143:6,
hands

"I

spread out my

to you; my soul
thirsts for you like a
parched lartd." God's Word

Bibles. This teaches them instructs us to worship
where the various books of God. It instructs us to
the Bible are and in what thirst and seek after Him
order they are found.
like a desert thirsts for

Supplies: Bibles for each
Explain to the children
child
the importance of the Word

water.

Pick several boys and
of God. Encourage them take their fingerprints
This ,same helps chil- to value their Bible and using a ink pad and paper.
dren to remember the order help them to learn to be Talk about the uniqueness
of the books of the Bible. familiar with it.
of fingerprints. Explain

Start r,r.ith a limited number of books of the Bible. Lesson Four
Allow the class to use their Supplies: A glass of wuter,
Bibles to find the answers. u live plant
As their knou-1edge and
skills impror e. include
Pick a volunteer from
more and more books. If the audience who says he
your class is good at this is thirsty. Give him a glass
and you harre a visitor, of water and ask him to
al1ow the visitor to use his drink it. When he has had
Bible.
enough, ask him if he
To begin, the teacher thinks that he will ever get
calls out either the rvord thirsty again. When he
"before" or the rvord says he will, compare this
"after" followed by a Book to thirsting after God. You
of the Bible. (Example: need to spend time praising
"Before Acts") Children God on a regular basis, not
must stand up and shout just once here and there.
out the book of the Bible
Hold up the plant and
that comes just before the reinforce this truth. Will
book of Acts which is the plant live if it gets
"John." Children can only water only once? Of
stand up and shout once course not, a plant needs
per question. They need to water daily or weekly. A

that no two people on the
earth have the same fingerprints. No one can dupli-

cate our fingerprints.

Compare this to praising
God. Each of us is unique
to God. No one in all the
world can worship God for

us. Worship and praise are
our gifts to God. No one
else can do it for us. Like
our fingerprints, our praise
is unique to God.

Each one of us is an

individual. God made

each of us unique. No one
can praise God for us. No
one can force us to praise
God. God wants every one

of us to praise Him ourselves.

Fotl
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E*ve yeu sfattei[ raisia$ funils f'ol the
1_9,9 8 Ifational Camporarna? Itos, eomin$
soo,fter than you

think!

Fo,t a ftee 19,9S. Camporama inform ation
?'ac*et, caXI t*80S -647=481 0 **d. orifel
ite,m. 72r,9-202,

ue.

We crossed the Andes low's chickens got loose and
oilr tents, we lay down for a through a narrow pass at were running across the hamgood night''s sleep; the only 18,000 feet. At various points, mocks. I tried to get out of
problem was that the villagers the road was so poor we could my hammock, but instead of
did not. lt seems we were the look down over the edge and stepping on the deck. I
most curious things in the vil- see a couple thousand feet stepped on a family that had
iage,":Each of us had 10 to 20 straight down.
moved in under my hammockl
Chole Indians looking in our
Our boat ride down the There must have been 500
tents as we tried to go to sleep'. Amazon was an experience I passengers on that little boat,,
This was a bit unnerving to will never forget. The boat and that did'not includerth€
say the least. To see all these was a double-decker with a livestock on the first,deck., ."
littte faces peering at you capacity of about I 50 passenThere isn't enough room.ir1
while you tried to sleep was gers. When we first got on the this magazine to describe in
like being in a zoo.
boat, there was no one on detail all the experiences
In the Andes Mountains board, so we hung our ham- Pathfinders have endured.,.It
we \ ere at about 12,000 feet. mocks close together and left
is the most rewardingr'hard
The air \\ras so thin that we to'attend a church dedication
work one.will ever do.' The'
had to leave our tent flaps service. (The trip on the river
best way to find out',abouJ
open to get enough oxygen. would take all night. That's
Pathfinder Missions is to
Cooking at that altitude was why we'needed hammocks.)
become a Pathfinder. Contact
also a challenge. Water boils
We returned just before the
.

at a much iorver temperature boat left, about 9:00 p.m.
and it took forever to cook our When we got on board, we
noodles. The water would could hardly walk because of
boil, but it r,t-as not hot enough all the goods and items going
to cook the pasta. Our coffee down river to market. On the
was not very hot either.
bow deck we saw
In our travels we have been some of the largest
transported by airplanes, bur- and strangest fish
ros, boats, dugout canoes, we had ever seen,
buses, trucks, and taxis. Some including two cat- '
have been arcal experience. I I rsh werghlng over
can recall seeing a group of 300 pounds"each.
Mexican airport workers in Once on the upper ,
Villahermosa holding up the deck we could not
tail of our airplane (puddle find each other due :
jumper) as we boarded our to the hundreds of
heaviest men in front to even hammocks hung
up the load.
all around- both
On a truck ride through the above and'b'e'low ,
Peruvian Andes, a rock slide us.
took out the road. We had,to,
stop and sort-of rebuild the about 3:00 a.m. l
road before we could contin- when some fel.

''

,

the Pathfinder Missions coordinator in',yo.qr :district fof
more: infufmation ofl rlpcom',
ing, tiips, a.n$.. get, ;involved in
building the kingdom of God.
St,

'
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ou donlt have a

clue about the

Rock? Well,
the Rock has
ndthing to do with a,prison.
You'probably won't see anything about it on television or in

It has
nothingrto'do',with a British
actoi Ramed Se;rn Connery. It is
goinglto be a happenin' place

your,lo-cal,movie theater.

the wesk of July 13-17,1998.

. Wlen we say that we're
,headinl for the Rock, we mean
Eagte Re-ck, Missouri, and the
7t.i National. eamporama! Over
,5..,000 :boys'and. m.en'may be

coming, taking a bus, van, car) per day you will gather with
or plane, and making their way 5,000 other Royal Rangers to
to Camp Eagle Rock. They will eat in the dining tent. Can you
be gathering July 13 to spend imagine how big the ovens are
about 5 days of pure excitement. to prepare that many meals?
Th,is Camporama will be the Let me tell you, they are on a
largest gathering of Royal trailer with an 18-wheeler full
Rangers and leaders plus guests of food! The cooks and servers
from foreign countries since the will be busy.
In the evening there will be
1994 Canporama. These men
and boys are coming to spend services with music and an
one of the most exciting weeks inspiring message. The main
of their summer, ready to have feature of each service will be
the pageant and a special guest
the time of their lives.
If you have never been, or speaker. Each night a new
it's been years since you"ve chapter will unfold on stage
attended a Camporama. you are before your very eyes. The
in lor a thrill at this one. What pageants will be filled with sushappens at a Camporama? pense, laughter, tears, and outThere will be plenty of awe- standing special effects. Many
some things to keep you busy boys will make Jesus their
from dawn'to dusk. Keep in Savior at the Camporama. Did
mind that these are- just a few of you know that over 1,000 boys
the radical activities: swim- accepted Christ as their personal

ming" canoeing. dirt bikes.

archery, races, and

a

Frontiersman Camping Fellowship village to see. Do you like
going to theme parks? If you
do, you will be glad to hear that
there',will be six Pow Wow
Theme.'Parks. Each of these
parkslwili have' special activities
just for you to enjoy.
On top of this there will be
great food to eat! Three times

Savior during the

last

Camporama?

There is no better way to
spend a hot summer day than
with n'e.w': friends, great r:fo-od
and lots of fun. You aro already
thinking, with all of the activities going on. how will I do it
all? I can tell you in two words:
you won't! But it will be fun

trying!

J>

Ranger Rod's Camporama
Planning Tips:
So. rou'r.e decided to head
for the Rock in July 1998? This
ma1- be r our first time or it's
been a long time since you went
to Eagle Rock, and you may be
worried that you do not know
where to besin. Follow these
simple steps and, before you
knou' it. r ou'l1 be in the bus on
your \\a\ to the most exciting
week of the summer.

STEP O\E:
Ask r rrllr outpost commander to ordel the Camporama
packet br calling 1-800-6414310 and requesting item 729202. Thr. :..,e ket contains gen-

eral infornration. a colorful
poster. and : brochure.
Meet the qualifications for

A bor ntust be at least

a

Pioneer 10 r ears of age by July
1, 1998, and hare been currently
involved u ith the Royal Rangers
for the last 6 mrrnths.
He must har e the following
completed fornts to attend:
1. Registration form
rvith parent's signature
release

form

3.

the application deadline. It
seems like July will never get
here. but now is the time to start
raising the money you need.

Should you bring any
spending money? You certainly
may I Even though all your
meals once you arrive at the
Camporama are provided as part
of your registration, there will
be ser eral concession stands, a
camp store with souvenirs. and
r enders selling many different
items. Pnces are reasonable. Jf

you don't have very much

applicatron:

2. Medical

start raising your money for the
application fee and transportation costs. The district in which
your outpost is located may
have a bus chartered so you can
travel as a group. It is important
to know just how much money
you will need so you can allow
enough time to raise it before

Remember the appli-

cation deadline in

April 1, 1998.

money, boys on Trader's Row
will have items they r.r,i11 be
willing to trade with you.
STEP THREE:

Your last point on your
Camporama Checklist is: "What
do I bring to Eagle Rock?" For
some of you it may have been a

long, long time since you
attended a Camporama. For
some of you this will be your
very first experience. Here are
some ideas of things that might
come in handy when you spend
a week at Camporama.

STEP TWO:
Begin to raise money. Your
outpost commander will want to
help you do this by planning
candy sales, car washes, walk-athons, etc. You will want to

-Bring cool clothing. Summer
in the Ozarks is hot and humid!
- Bring a swim suit for swimming at the theme parks.
to prevent sunburn

-Sunscreen
glasses

-Sun

Small Bible
gear
-Sleeping
Enough changes of clothing
to get you to Camp Eagle Rock
and home again
shoes. You will
-Comlortable
do a lot of walking.
camera to take pictures for
-A
the folks back home
in case of rain
-Ponchofor when the
sun goes
-Jeans
down
toothpaste, soap,
-Toothbrush,
washcloth and towel

*Have your commander contact
your district commander for an
exact list of,clothing items.

Just talking about Camporama has gotten me excited!
That week is going to be a totally radical Rangers experience. I
hope you'll be headin' for the
Rock in July 19981
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An airliner flew into a violent
thunderstorm and was soon
swaying and bumping around
the sky. One very nervous lady
happened to be sitting next to a
pastor and turned to him for

ANGELS

#

1

comfort.

"Can't you do something?"
She pleaded fearfully.

ttl'm sorry ma'amr" said the
minister gently. "I'm in sales,
not management."
by Thomas LaMance

A Straight Arrows commander started his class period with
a short quiz. The first question
he asked was, "Does anyone
know where you can find the
Beatitudes?"
There was a silence as 6-yearolds pondered. Finally one boy
raised his hand.
ool

don't know for surer"

he
said. "hut maybe they are in the
Yellow Pages."
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It's Camporama time, and there's a few things
you should know. The 1998 Camporama may
be next year, but now is the time to start
thinking on how to get your boy prepared!
Check out this issue for informative
Camporama articles, as well as upcoming
issues. Ask the church outpost command.er for
specific details"and inforrrlatiori. Start thinking
- on how to raise ihe funds so your boy
not only can afford to go, but also make it
an experience finance free.
lt

Royal Rangers Catalog 75AW2028
and Pinewood Derby Brochure
754W2323.
CHECK OUT OUR FULL LINE OF
PINE,WOOD DERBY PRODUCTS]

Build your dreom rocer \ffith t{rese

quoliti products-

Pinewood Cor Kit lncludes soft wood cor body,
block wheels, oxles, snd screws.

I8AW7540'

Steering

174W7399

Wheel

:

'$I.95
20(

17AW7400 201.
t8AW754r Sr.45

Heodlights (2)
Asrylic Paint Kit 6 mini-pots.

18AW7542
r8AW7543

GrophiteLube Micro{ine, .2,1 oz.
Leod

:
,

Weiglt 3.5 oz.

lc6illtin'Clutch pin bock. 7 /8" x 1 | /8"
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Pinewood Derby Decols Add the finishing touch.
l4AW683l 49c
Royul {angers Emblem (l")
tlames'
Sponsor

. ,.'.
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14AW6826
14AW6827
r4AW6828
r4AW6829
r4AW6830

Spgnror #2 :
Personolizeil Plotes
Nurnber Sheet #24
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08AW5743
08AW5745
08AW5746
08AWs747
08AW5748
08AWs749
08AW5750

Bovs 5 {6-8}:
Boys M (10-12]
Boys L (14-16)

Adult

S

Adult M
Aduh I
Aduh Xt

AduhXXt
Adulr
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08AW5752

GOSPEI PUBTISHING HOUSE:
'1445
',

Avenue
Mo 65802, 1894

Boonville

ffi
Don't delcy.. Order fodoy.
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Pinerarood Derby T-Shirts
Fqll{olor rocing design with "Pinewood Derby-The ultimote
Iqciilg experience!" White. 507" collon/5O% polyester.

L800.,6111-4310
minirnuir)
{$5

Fax

Toll

Free

L8OO.328-O294

International Fax

l-417-862-5887

springfield,

Postoge ond hondling chorges: Les thon $10.00, l5%; $1,0.00-$49139;
l0%; $50.00 or more, 8%. Stote soles tox: CA, 7.25%. toreigi.ordeis
will be bi ed octuol shipping. Prlces ore sublect to chonge.*iihouiroli.ae,
Ai orders subleci io credit opprovol. MosterCord, VISA;I irnd Dkov.er

occepied.

P

eose provide cord number, signoture, ond gxpiririon dole.

